[Informational cooperation of the complex of software and hardware tools in automatization of state disease control management].
Nowadays, taking into account new tasks, that should be resolved by the medical service, could be marked enlargement of informational cooperation at the expense of perspective program-technical solutions, put in the complex of program-technical means of automatization of administration of state disease control CPTMADC during it's creating. It's planed to elaborate an additional programmatic module for the purpose of using in CPTMADC the methodology of valuation of risk for resolving of tasks of socially-hygienic monitoring. Before it's elaborating, there was examined a capacity to conversion of patterns of weekly reports about the sanitarian condition of objects and it's following using for informational transporting using electronic means of connection of the complex CPTMADC by the way of including in patterns the data about the staff under the influence of adverse factor, and following rangering the objects by the level of risk for staff.